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Petrer, Alicante 03610
Well constructed four bedroom, four bathroom family home in the exclusive tree lined estate of LomaBada. This impressive home has landscaped gardens, outdoor kitchen and a beautiful kidney shapedsalt water pool. This independent villa located in a luxury residential estate with 24 hour securityguards. This house is built with high quality, including marble floors and stairs throughout. It has alarge plot of 1623m², saline pool, garden area, outdoor kitchen with a professional wood oven, ideal toenjoy with the family. The house is distributed over two floors, plus a basement of about 75 meters. Assoon as we enter the house we find a large entrance hall, with the stairs that lead us to the first floor.On the right hand side, we find a very large living room with two heights, the living area has a fireplace,all with views of the garden and the pool. On the same ground floor we have the kitchen with an officearea and a complete courtesy bathroom.
On the first floor we find 2 large double bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, a single bedroom and a fullbathroom that serves this floor. Finally, we have the large master bedroom, with lined built-inwardrobes and a complete en-suite bathroom with shower and bathtub. From the bedroom we haveaccess to a large terrace overlooking the garden, and the mountains that surround the area.
The house has independent water and diesel tanks of approx 5,000L, so that in the event of abreakdown, the house always has running water. All the windows in the house have a tilt-and-turnclosure, contributing to its thermal and acoustic insulation. The urbanization has its own private busline, to facilitate access to schools, supermarkets, without the need to use the car. This service isincluded in the community expenses which amount to about 70 euros per month approx. Perfect hometo create a home and enjoy with the family.

 Living Space 275m²
 Large Kidney Pool 67m²
 Plot 1623m²

€389,995

 Double Garage
 25 Minutes to Alicante
 24hr Security


